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lobal warming is back,
although there is conflict
ing evidence about
whether tiie globe is actu

allywarmingin anysignificantmea
sure. No matter. In December in
Kyoto, the industrialnations ofthe
world will meet under United
Nations auspices. Their mission:
restraining Ae increase of the so-
called greenhouse gases that cause
the globaltemperature to rise.

How do the greenhouse gases get
into fee atmosphere to do their
warming?The long answer is long.
The short answer is that some are
of natural origin and some are
caused bypeople,who, amongother
things, driveautomobiles, heattheir
homes, and raise cows that gopoof!
(releasing Methane gas).

Insofar as people doit, it is impor
tant to estimate how many people
there will be on the planet in the
future. And not just toprevent glob
al warming. After all, population
alarmists have been telling us for
decades that population increase
erodesper-capita economic growth,
poisons the planet, causes over
crowding, gobbles upnonrenewable
resources, strains renewable
resources, incites war, yields
himger and so on.

The United Nations publishes an
extensive array of population data.
Their most recent major demo
graphic publicationiscalled "World
Population Prospects: The 1996
Revision." It is, in many ways, a
most admirable work of statistics. It
contains the best available current
data for each of 184 coimtries, from
Afghanistan to Zimbabwe.

The volimie also provides popu
lation projections going out to the
year 2050. Linked UN. data offers
global projections to 2200. And
there's the rub. The United Nations
has presented data that is mislead
ing, quitepossibly adding 3 billion
extra people, or more, to the totals.
The folks in Kyoto ought to under
stand this before they start calcu
lating how and by how much we
humans ought to scale back our liv

the central demographic assump-^
tion for the Kyotoconference. Erro- •<
neously, the "medium variant" is ^
regarded as the "most likely" v^-**
ant. It isn't. i

Currentworld population is about;
5.8 billion people. The UN. medium ";
projectionputs theglobal population ?
of 2050 at 9.4 billion people a 62
percent increase. Andit predicts if*
will climb to10.7billionjustafterthe ^
year2200 —an increase of84per-1
cent. The actual figure used most"
often in the calculations of the foter-»
governmental Panel on Climate -
Change is a World Bankprojection ^
(based onUN. data) of11.3billionby
2100 — an increase of95 percent

Theseprojections are muchover
stated. The assumptions used in the
"medium variant" projections are
off the wall. (Countries and regions
with below-replacement fertility^
are automatic^y taken up to 2.1 _
childrenper woman. Thus,Europe's
TFR soars from 1.45 to 2.0 by 2050,
an increase of 38 percent. How can
that be "me'dium" when European
ferity rates ^e still falling?

Conversely, the rates for the
LDCs are taken down to 2.1 but no
further. This too is prepostero^.
There are already 27 IJDCs with
below-replacementfertility, includ
ing China, the world's most popu
lous country, at 1.8and falling.The
rate for India, the second-most-pop
ulous nation, h^ fallen about half
way toreplacement levelin just the
last10yiears, from4.07 to3.07 chil-
drenperwomm

Many leading demographers
believe that global population will'
topoffat about 8billion or9 billion^
toward the middle of the comi^"
century, not 10.7 billion or 11.3 bil
lion — and then decline. Yes,-
decline. Decline. "

What a difference! In the number
ofpeople, andintheamountofgreen--
house gases. Will the Kyoto environ-
mentaSsts be usingbumdata?

ing standards to meet the alleged
greenhouse threat.

At the root of the problem is
what's happening on the ground, m
the bedroom and in the obstetric
ward. Never before in history have
birth rates and fertility rates fallen
so low, for so long,in somany places
all around tiie world.

In the last decade the Tbtal Fer
tility Rate (TFR) for Europe has
plunged by 21 percent, downfrom
alreadyincrediblylowlevels, to1.45
children per woman. (It takes 2.1
children perwomanto merely keep
a population stableover time.) The
Italian fertility rate is down to 1.2
children per woman, the lowest in
the world and the lowest in the his
toryofthe world. Japanisat 1.5. The
U.S. rate has declined m each of the
last six years, to an estimated 1.98,
not very far from the all-time low
level of the 1970s.

Most important is what has
happened in the developing
countries, often called the

Less Developed Countries (LDCs).
In the last 30 years, the aggregate;
rate of the LDCs has plunged from
6.0 to 3.1 children per woman —
with the most dramatic drop occur
ring since 1990.

The United Nations publishes
three sets of population projections,
labeled "high variant," "low vari
ant" and "ineditun variant." Natu
rallyenough, it isthe"mediumv^i-
ant" that is used most frequently. It
is the one that forms the basis for

Ben J. Wattenbergis a nationally
syndicated columnist .
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